
Yr 4 choices: Summer Term 20/21 

Stop off dates:  Monday 3rd May, 24th May, 

14th June, 5th July. 

 
   Home Learning Choices for Summer:      Date: 

1. Create a model of an underwater habitat - Design and Technology (Blue Abyss)         

           

2. Visit an important local landmark with your family - Geography         

           

3. Write a story about an underwater adventure—English (Blue Abyss)         

           

4. Have a short conversations with someone in French - MFL         

           

5. Create your own marine animal—Science (Blue Abyss)         

           

6. Create a piece of art and give it as a gift to someone special - Art         

           

7.  Paint a seascape—Art (Blue Abyss)         

           

8. Calculate the cost of a daytrip to a local place of interest - Maths         

           

9. Create and record a sea shanty - Music (Blue Abyss)         
           

10. Create a healthy recipe - Design and Technology          

           

11. Research the organs in the human body—Science (Burps, Bottoms and Bile)         

           

12. Create a new warm-up game for your next PE lesson -  Physical Education         

           

13. Write or record an explanation of how to brush your teeth - Science (Burps, Bottoms and Bile)         

           

14. Create a book review (written or recorded) on a new book you have read - Reading          

           

15. 
Read a fiction or non-fiction book about the human body e.g. Demon Dentist (Burps, Bottoms 
and Bile) 

        

           

16. Learn a song or rap linked to grammar (see YouTube for inspiration) - VGPS         

           

17. Write a list of healthy habits that you are going to start (Burps, Bottoms and Bile)         

           

18. Watch a sunset - Science         

           

19. 
Create a map to plot the route through the digestive system - Science (Burps, Bottoms and 
Bile)  

        

           

20. Teach a friend or family member something new - PSHE         

You need to complete 2 choices each half term (4 in total).  Each half term one of your choices needs to be theme based (pink) and the 

other can be any of the curriculum tasks (blue).  You need to be ready to share your learning at the stop off dates, with adults and       

children back in school, who will give you feedback on your learning. You can decide on the order of your 4 Home Learning choices which 

you are going to share back in school, but you can always complete other tasks from the list at home should you wish too.  


